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A B S T R A C T

Hydrogen generation via photocatalytic water splitting is considered as a source of clean energy and an alter-
native approach to deal with energy crises and environmental problems. By using first-principles computations,
we determine that boron phosphide-blue phosphorene van der Waals heterostructure is a potential candidate for
overall water splitting at low pH values (0–3). The heterostructure is a semiconductor with a direct band gap of
1.47 eV and possesses type-II band alignment. More importantly, this heterostructure contents the water re-
duction and oxidation levels for water splitting, with enhanced optical absorption in infrared, visible and ul-
traviolet regions. Particularly, tensile strain can enhance the optical absorption in the visible range and increase
the solar energy conversion efficiency. Our study widens the application of boron phosphide-blue phosphorene
heterostructures, and helps design more heterostructured photocatalysts.

1. Introduction

With successive environmental issues and depletion of natural fuels,
the scientific community enforces to look for more effective and re-
newable green energy resources [1]. Photocatalytic water splitting is a
good way to produce hydrogen which is sustainable and clean [2].
Among all natural fuels, hydrogen has the highest energy per mass
ratio, is the most earth abundant and would not produce toxic sub-
stances for environment after burning [3,4]. The key challenging task is
to develop highly efficient photocatalysts that endure the properties
such as high stability, appropriate band gap and edge positions for
straddling the redox potential of water (mainly 1.23 eV band gap is
required), absorption of visible solar spectrum, low hole-electron pair
recombination, fast charge transfer, and low toxicity and cost. Once the
aforementioned requirements are satisfied, photocatalysts can be able
to separate water into O2 and H2 in an elemental measurement of 2 vs. 1
without consuming any other external agents [5–7]. Up to now, many
attempts have been devoted to search for efficient photocatalyst can-
didates. It has been reported that some two-dimensional (2D) semi-
conductors are expected to be suitable for photocatalytic water splitting
[8,9]. However, not all 2D materials are good for photocatalysis. For
instance, large band gaps in ZnO, Fe2O3, g-C3N4, TiO2 and CdS limits

the absorption of visible light and further reduce their photocatalytic
activity [10–12]. In addition, the photocatalytic performance in such
materials is poor because the band edge positions are very far away
from redox potentials for photocatalytic water splitting [13].

Recently, among 2D monolayers, blue phosphorene (BlueP) has
been successfully synthesized [14]. Different from black phosphorene,
BlueP is a wide and indirect band gap semiconductor, and the band gap
can further be modified in a wide range by applying strain and electric
field [15,16]. There have been tight binding (TB) and density functional
theory (DFT) computations on electronic properties of BlueP monolayer
[15,17–20] and BlueP-based heterostructures [21,22]. 2D boron phos-
phide (BP) is also reported as a candidate for electronic application. BP
has a direct band gap and further its electronic properties can be
changed by changing the stacking patterns and external fields [23,24].
BP is found to have a small lattice mismatch and share crystal structure
similar to BlueP, making them favourable for the growth of BP-BlueP
heterostructures in laboratory [16,25].

Many researchers have studied vertically stacked van der Waals
(vdW) heterostructures computationally and even experimentally,
which were used to create modern optoelectronic and electronic de-
vices with innovative physical properties and distinct functions
[26–33]. Specially, type-II band alignment in heterostructures is
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beneficial for the detection and harvesting of light. This kind of band
alignment significantly slows down the electron-hole pair recombina-
tion, which is extremely required for photovoltaic and photocatalytic
devices [34–37]. Recently, various BlueP-based heterostructures have
been studied, such as BlueP-BSe [38], BlueP-AlN [39], BlueP-MXenes
[22] and BlueP-TMDCs [36]. Therefore, it is attractive to check whether

BP and BlueP can form a stable 2D hybrid vdW heterostructure to
achieve superior electronic and photocatalytic performances. To discuss
the aforementioned goals, we computationally explored the electronic
properties, band edge positions, charge transfer, strain effect and op-
tical performance of BP-BlueP vdW heterostructures by using first-
principles computations. Our results reveal that BP-BlueP

Table 1
The calculated ground-state properties of the monolayers and their heterostructures: lattice parameters of primitive unit cell, bond lengths, interlayer distances (d0),
binding energies (Eb) and bandgaps calculated within PBE and HSE06 functional.

Structures a (Å) d(P-P) (Å) d(B-P) (Å) d0 (Å) Eb (eV) EgPBE (eV) EgHSE (eV)

BP 3.21 – 1.85 – – 0.88 1.31
BlueP 3.29 2.26 – – – 1.87 2.70
Stacking (AA) 3.24 2.244 1.876 3.101 −0.448 1.00 1.47
Stacking (ABP) 3.25 2.244 1.876 3.103 −0.431 0.76 1.19
Stacking (ABB) 3.25 2.244 1.876 3.103 −0.416 1.03 1.50

Fig. 1. Calculated electronic structures of
(a) monolayer BP (b) monolayer BlueP (c)
BP-BlueP heterostructure with PBE (blue)
and HSE06 (red) functionals. (d) Weighted
band structure of BP-BlueP heterostructure.
(For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 2. Optimised top (upper panel) and side (lower panel) views of three different stackings of BP-BlueP heterostructure (a-c). The unit cell is identified by vertical
blue lines.
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heterostructures are favourable candidates for photocatalytic water
splitting.

2. Computational

All DFT computations were performed within Vienna ab initio si-
mulation package (VASP) [40]. The projected augmented wave [41]
method and generalized gradient approximation (GGA) functional of
Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof (PBE) were used to optimize the geo-
metric structure [42]. HSE06 functional was employed to obtain more
precise electronic structures [43], as well as Grimme’s D2 correction to
describe weak vdW interactions between adjacent layers [44]. A 25 Å
vacuum was used along z direction to avoid the periodic images. Cut-off
energy of 500 eV and k-meshes of 6 × 6 × 1 were used for structural
relaxation. For fully relaxed structures the convergence criteria for
force and energy were set to 0.01 eVÅ−1 and 10−5 eV, respectively.
Phonon spectrum calculations were conducted with PHONOPHY code
[45]. Ab-initio molecular dynamics (AIMD) simulations were per-
formed at 500 K with a time step of 2.0 fs for 10 ps, which was con-
trolled by a Nose-Hoover thermostat [46,47].

3. Results and discussion

First, we studied the geometric structures of pristine BP and BlueP
monolayers which are depicted in Fig. S1. BP shows a planer honey-
comb lattice with an optimized lattice constant of 3.21 Å, which is
consistent with earlier work [21]. The bond length between B and P is
about 1.85 Å. BlueP has also honeycomb buckled lattice and its opti-
mized lattice constant is 3.29 Å. The bond length between P-P atoms is
2.26 Å (see Table 1). These structural parameters are in good agreement
with previous work [38]. The calculated band structures are shown in
Fig. 1. The blue and red lines represent PBE and HSE06 results, re-
spectively. It is clear that BP is a direct band gap semiconductor with
both the conduction band minimum (CBM) and valence band maximum
(VBM) at the M point as shown in Fig. 1(a). The calculated values of
band gap for BP with PBE and HSE06 functional are 0.88 and 1.31 eV,
respectively. The results are consistent with a previous report [48].
BlueP is an indirect band gap semiconductor with the CBM at the Γ-K
path and the VBM at the Γ-M path, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The band gap
values are 1.87 and 2.70 eV with PBE and HSE06, respectively. These
values are consistent with previous results [38]. Accurate electronic
structures are very meaningful for photocatalytic activity; therefore, we
adopt HSE06 functional since PBE usually underestimates the band gap.

Then we designed the BP-BlueP heterostructure. Small lattice mis-
match (2.43%) between BP and BlueP monolayers makes it feasible in
experimental preparation of the heterostructure. Three possible con-
figurations, (a) AA-stacking, (b) ABP-stacking and (c) ABB-stacking for
the heterostructure, are considered as shown in Fig. 2. In AA stacking
both P atoms are on top of B and P atoms while one P atom is on top of
P and B, respectively and the other P atom is on top of hexagonal center
in ABP- and ABB-stacking.

To check the relative stability of different configurations of the
heterostructure, we calculated the binding energy by Eb = EBP/BlueP -
EBP - EBlueP, where EBP/BlueP, EBP and EBlueP show the total energies of
BP-BlueP heterostructure, BP and BlueP monolayer, respectively. The
negative binding energies confirm the stability of given configurations
and show stronger interaction between BP and BlueP monolayers.
Stacking with large binding energy is considered to be favourable.
Further we confirmed the dynamic stability with different stacking
patterns of BP-BlueP heterostructure, and the results are depicted in
Fig. S2. All phonon modes have no negative frequencies, confirming the
dynamic stability of the heterostructure. Furthermore, we performed
AIMD simulations at 500 K, as depicted in Fig. S3. The results show that
BP-BlueP heterostructures are quite stable. A small fluctuation in en-
ergy is due to the transition from AA stacking to ABB-stacking, which
does not affect the electronic properties. The optimized lattice constant,
bond length, interlayer distance, binding energy and band gap are
summarized in Table 1. Thus, we will consider the most stable stacking
(AA) of BP-BlueP heterostructure for further investigations. The AA-
stacking BP-BlueP heterostructure shows semiconducting nature with a
direct band gap of 1.47 eV in Fig. 1(c), while the band structures of ABP-
and ABB-stacking are shown in Fig. S4 which exhibit the same nature as
AA-stacking. Both the CMB and VBM lie at the M point of the Brillion
zone (BZ). The weighted band structure of the AA-stacking hetero-
structure is depicted in Fig. 1(d). The red and blue colour represent BP
and BlueP monolayer, respectively. We can see that the CBM of AA-
stacking comes from the BP monolayer, while its VBM is mainly con-
tributed by BlueP monolayer, resulting in the formation of Type-II band
alignment at the interface of the heterostructure. Such type of band
alignment efficiently separates free electrons and holes, and slows down
the electron-hole pair recombination. This phenomenon helps in facil-
itating solar energy conversion and high efficiency optoelectronics
[29,49,50]. Moreover, it is clear that the band gap of this hetero-
structure is a little larger than 1.23 eV, a critical band gap for photo-
catalytic water splitting, demonstrating good performance as a visible
light photocatalyst [49]. The partial density of states (PDOS) provides
more information about the weighted band structure as shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Total (TDOS) and partial density of states (PDOS) of most favourable
AA-stacking of BP-BlueP heterostructure.
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The CBM is due to the 3p state of B atoms while the VBM is due to the
3p state of P atoms in BlueP, confirming type-II band alignment.

Charge transfer across the interface of the heterostructure is very
important. Moreover, the heterostructure reduces the band gap com-
pared with pristine monolayers due to significant interaction between
the monolayers and redistribution of charge in the heterostructure.
Therefore, the charge density difference was investigated to show the
specific state of charge transfer. Charge density difference is obtained

by Δρ = ρ(BP-BlueP) - ρ(BP) - ρ(BlueP), where ρ(BP-BlueP), ρ(BP) and ρ(BlueP) are
charge density of BP-BlueP heterostructure, pristine BP and BlueP
monolayers, respectively, which is depicted in Fig. 4(b). The minimum
amount of energy required for removing an electron from the surface is
referred to work function (Ф). Precise calculation of Ф can also help
establish the direction of charge flow in the surface. The results de-
monstrate that BlueP monolayer donates electrons to BP monolayer
because the work function of BP is larger than that of BlueP
(ФBP = 1.98 eV, ФBlueP = 0.99 eV). This finding leads to the formation
of p-doping in BlueP and n-doping in BP. Furthermore, electrostatic
potential along Z-direction is plotted in Fig. 4(a). The BP monolayer has
deeper potential than BlueP monolayer showing that electron is forced
to drive from BlueP to BP monolayer. The potential energy (△V) drops
across the monolayers are found to be 4.25 eV.

Our BP-BlueP heterostructure provides an appropriate band gap for
overall photocatalytic water splitting. Hence, the photocatalytic re-
sponse of pristine BP and BlueP monolayers and their vdW hetero-
structure was checked by using Mulliken electronegativity in EVBM = χ
- Eelec-p + 1/2Eg and ECBM = EVBM - Eg [51,52], where EVBM and ECBM
are valence and conduction band edge potential, respectively, χ shows
geometric mean of Mulliken electronegativity of isolated atoms, Eg is
the band gap value, and Eelec-p is the standard electrode potential on
hydrogen scale whose value is −4.5 eV. The band edge positions with
respect to water redox potentials are depicted in Fig. 5 for pristine
monolayers and their heterostructure. The calculated band edge posi-
tion in this work for BlueP is consistent with earlier work [38,39]. The
VBM and CBM of BlueP is higher than those of BP, further confirming
type-II band alignment in BP-BlueP heterostructure, which potentially
enhances the photocatalytic performance. The band edges of BP-BlueP
heterostructure locate at energetically favourable positions, re-
presenting that BP-BlueP heterostructure is able to split water in acidic
solutions (pH = 0–2). The pristine BP monolayer is capable to dis-
sociate water into H+/H2 but fails to oxidize water into O2/H2O, while
BlueP has favourable band edge positions for water splitting at pH = 0
but its band gap is larger than 2.20 eV, making it unfavourable for
absorbing wide solar spectrum, which reduces their potential conver-
sion efficiency [49,53,54].

To explain this issue we calculated the imaginary part (ε2) of di-
electric function of pristine BP and BlueP monolayers along with their
BP-BlueP heterostructure as shown in Fig. 6. As we know that infrared,
visible and ultraviolet light account for about 43%, 50% and 7% of the
solar energy [55]. The first peak of BP originates in low energy range
(infrared region) due to smaller band gap and further covers a long
range of visible spectrum, while BlueP shows good absorption in both

Fig. 4. Electrostatic potential energy (a) and charge density difference of BP-BlueP heterostructure (b).

Fig. 5. Band edge positions of BP-BlueP heterostructure and their corre-
sponding monolayers. Water oxidation (O2/H2O) and reduction (H+/H2) at
pH = 0, 1 and 2.

Fig. 6. The calculated imaginary part of dielectric function of BP-BlueP het-
erostructure and their corresponding monolayers.
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visible and ultraviolet region. More interestingly, BP-BlueP hetero-
structure can absorb in near infrared, visible and ultraviolet region,
meaning that BP-BlueP heterostructure covers large portion of the solar
energy. The photocatalytic performance of our BP-BlueP hetero-
structure is superior to that of some reported BlueP-based and other
heterostructures [38,39,56]. Thus, the BP-BlueP heterostructure can be
consider as a promising candidate for photovoltaic devices and photo-
catalysts.

Strain engineering is an effective technique to tune the properties of
2D materials [57]. Here we will discuss the influence of strain on band
gaps and band edge positions of vdW BP-BlueP heterostructure. The
inner layer strain (ε) is defined as ε= (a - a0)/a0,where a and a0 are the
lattice parameters of strained and unstrained system, respectively. All
strains are applied within elastic limit, which are completely reversible.
The band gaps smoothly increase and decrease by applying tensile and
compression strain, respectively, as shown in Figs. S5 and S6. We can
observe that small strains not only decrease the bandgaps but also keep
both the CBM and VBM at appropriate energy levels for photocatalytic
water splitting as shown in Fig. S7. Furthermore, transition from type-II
to type-I band alignment occurs in compression strain. Usually, type-I
band alignment is associated with fast rate of recombination which is
unfavourable for photocatalysis [58]. Therefore, this type of band
alignment can be utilized in optoelectronic devices due to the fast
electron-hole pair recombination [59]. More interestingly, the tensile
strain shifts the optical peaks towards higher energy, which enhances
the optical absorption in visible spectrum. The optical absorption of BP-
BlueP heterostructure is superior in visible spectrum at 4% tensile
strain, which is illustrated in Fig. S8. Most reduction/oxidation reac-
tions occur in aqueous solutions. We used the pH dependent reduction
(−4.44 eV + pH × 0.059 eV) and oxidation
(−5.67 eV + pH × 0.059 eV) [53]. To consider the effect of pH on
water splitting, we compare the redox potentials with pH = 0, 1, 2 and
3. The results are depicted in Fig. S7. We can see that the band edge
positions of BP-BlueP heterostructure still straddle the redox potential
of water even at pH = 3, which conclude that vdW BP-BlueP hetero-
structure could be a favourable candidate for photocatalytic overall
water splitting.

Here we also checked the effect of H2, H2O and O2 adsorb on perfect
and defected BP-BlueP heterostructures. Similar to phosphorene
monolayers [60,61], O2 chemically adsorbs on the BlueP surface with
little effect on the stability and electronic properties of heterostructures,
and dissociates at the BlueP surface with vacancies, while H2 and H2O
have no effect on the stability and electronic properties of hetero-
structures as shown in Figs. S9-S15. Therefore, O2 would degrade the
heterostructures with defects, which should be avoided as water split-
ting photocatalysts.

4. Conclusions

We have investigated the electronic and photocatalytic properties of
BP-BlueP vdW heterostructures by using first-principles computations.
Our heterostructures exhibit dynamic and thermal stability and high
experimental feasibility. We found that BP-BlueP heterostructure is a
direct band semiconductor with type-II band alignment. In addition, the
VBM and CBM edges of BP-BlueP heterostructure straddle the standard
redox potentials for water splitting and are useful for dissociating water
into H2 and O2 at low pH values. More interestingly, BP-BlueP het-
erostructure harvests the solar spectrum in infrared, visible and ultra-
violet light zones. Strain is an effective technique to tune the properties
of BP-BlueP heterostructure. We confirmed that band gaps, band edges
positions and optical absorption of BP-BlueP heterostructure could be
tailored by tensile and compression strain. Tensile strain enhances the
optical absorption in visible range, which increases the solar energy
conversion efficiency. Our results indicate that BP-BlueP vdW hetero-
structure can be a potential photocatalyst for overall water splitting.
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